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ARCHIVUM MATHEMATICUM (BRNO)Tomus 34 (1998), 505 { 515NATURAL TRANSFORMATIONS OF SYMPLECTICSTRUCTURESINTO POISSON'S AND JACOBI'S BRACKETSJacek DebeckiAbstract. A complete classicationof natural transformationsof symplecticstructures into Poisson's brackets as well as into Jacobi's brackets is given.It is very well-known that on an arbitrary symplectic manifold (M;!) there isthe Poisson bracket BM (!) : F (M ) F (M )  ! F (M ), where F (M ) denotes theset of all smooth functions M  ! R. From the point of view of natural geometry(see [2]) the operators BM which map ! to BM (!) form a natural transformationof symplectic structures into Poisson's brackets as well as into Jacobi's brackets.The aim of this paper is to give the full classication of natural transformations ofthese types. We will formulate and prove two propositions asserting that any suchnatural transformation is of the form B, where  is a real number. Of course, theresult in the Poisson case is an immediate corollary from the result in the Jacobicase, but we will handle both problems separately, because the proof in the rstcase is shorter and less complicated then in the second one.First we recall the denition of the Poisson and Jacobi brackets (see for instance[5]). Let M be a smooth manifold and let F (M ) denote the set of all smoothfunctions M  ! R. A Poisson bracket on the manifold M is a map F (M ) F (M ) 3 (f; g)  ! ff; gg 2 F (M ) such that:(i) it denes a Lie algebra structure on the vector space F (M ), i. e.ff; g + hg = ff; gg+ ff; hg;(1) fg; fg =  ff; gg;(2) ff; fg; hgg+ fg; fh; fgg+ fh; ff; ggg = 0(3)for all ;  2 R; f; g; h 2 F (M );1991 Mathematics Subject Classication : 53A55, 53C15.Key words and phrases: natural operator, symplectic manifold, Poisson manifold,Jacobi manifold.Supported by a KBN grant No. 203A 024 10.Received January 16, 1998.
506 J. DEBECKI(ii) it has a natural compatibility with the usual associative product of functions,which is ff; ghg = ff; ggh+ gff; hg(4)for all f; g; h 2 F (M ). A Jacobi bracket is a generalization of the notion of aPoisson bracket obtained by relaxing condition (4), and asking instead that thebracket be just an operation of the local type, in the sense thatsupportff; gg  supportf \ supportg(5)for all f; g 2 F (M ).We will denote by P (M ) the set of all Poisson brackets onM and by J(M ) theset of all Jacobi brackets on M . The set of all symplectic structures on M will bedenoted by S(M ). Let n be a xed positive integer.Denition. A family of maps AM : S(M )  ! P (M ) (AM : S(M )  ! J(M )),whereM is an arbitrary 2n-dimensional smooth manifold, is called a natural trans-formation of symplectic structures into Poisson's brackets (Jacobi's brackets), iffor every embedding ' : L  ! M of a 2n-dimensional smooth manifold L into a2n-dimensional smooth manifoldM the following condition holds:AL(!  (T  T )')(f  '; g  ') = AM (!)(f; g)  '(6)for every ! 2 S(M ) and all f; g 2 F (M ).Suppose that ! is a symplectic structure on a smooth manifold M . It is wellknown that for each f 2 F (M ) there is the unique vector eld V!;f on M suchthat !  (V; V!;f ) = df  V(7)for every vector eld V on M . We call V!;f the Hamilton vector eld. Puttingff; gg = !  (V!;f ; V!;g) for all f; g 2 F (M ), we obtain the standard Poissonbracket on the symplectic manifold (M;!). We will also use the notationBM (!)(f; g) = !  (V!;f ; V!;g):(8)Of course, if L and M are two 2n-dimensional smooth manifold, ' : L  ! Mis an embedding and ! 2 S(M ), then T'  V!(TT )';f' = V!;f  ' for everyf 2 F (M ). Therefore, for all f; g 2 F (M )BL(!  (T  T )')(f  '; g  ') = !  (T  T )'  (V!(TT )';f'V!(TT )';g')= !  (T'  V!(TT )';f'; T'  V!(TT )';g') = !  (V!;f  '; V!;g  ')= !  (V!;f ; V!;g)  ' = BM (!)(f; g)  ' :This means that the family of maps BM : S(M )  ! P (M ) for all 2n-dimensionalsmooth manifolds M is a natural transformation of symplectic structures intoPoisson's brackets.That there are no natural transformations of this type essentialy dierent fromthe above one is the content of the following proposition.
NATURAL TRANSFORMATIONS OF SYMPLECTIC STRUCTURES 507Proposition1. If A is a natural transformation of symplectic structures into Pois-son's brackets, then there is one and only one real number  such that AM (!)(f; g) =ff; gg for any 2n-dimensional smooth manifold M , any ! 2 S(M ) and allf; g 2 F (M ), where f; g is the standard Poisson bracket on the symplectic manifold(M;!).Proof. Fix a 2n-dimensional smooth manifoldM , ! 2 S(M ) and f 2 F (M ). Thebasic remark is the following obvious consequence of (1) and (4): F (M ) 3 g  !AM (!)(f; g) 2 F (M ) is a derivation. Hence there exists a well dened vector eldU!;f on M such that AM (!)(f; g) = U!;f (g)(9)for every g 2 F (M ). Moreover, if L and M are two 2n-dimensional smoothmanifolds, ' : L  !M is an embedding, ! 2 S(M ), f; g 2 F (M ), thenU!(TT )';f'(g  ') = AL(!  (T  T )')(f  '; g  ')= AM (!)(f; g)  ' = U!;f (g)  ' ;and so T'U!(TT )';f' = U!;f '. This means that the family of mapsK(M;!) :F (M ) 3 f  ! U!;f 2 V (M ), where (M;!) is an arbitrary 2n-dimensional sym-plectic manifold and V (M ) denotes the set of all vector elds on M , is a naturaltransformation of Hamiltonians into vector elds, according to the denition from[1].The form of all natural transformations of this type is described in [1]. Usingthis result we can write U!;f (g) = (  f)V!;f (g)(10)for every 2n-dimensional smooth manifold M , every ! 2 S(M ) and all f; g 2F (M ), where  : R  ! R is a smooth function. Clearly, from (1), (2) and (9) weget that U!;f (g) = U!;f (g)(11)for every  2 R. Let (x; y) denote the standard system of coordinates onRnRn.Then (10), (11) and a trivial computation show that(  x1)Vdxi^dyi ;x1(y1) = Udxi^dyi;x1(y1)(12) = Udxi^dyi;x1(y1) = (  x1)Vdxi^dyi;x1(y1) = (  x1)for every  2 R. Replacing the function x1 by 1 in (12) we obtain () = (1),and so  is constant. Write  = (1). Finally, from (9), (10), (7), (8) we concludethat AM (!)(f; g) = U!;f (g) = V!;f (g)= dg  V!;f = !  (V!;f ; V!;g) = BM (!)(f; g):This proves the proposition.We now state the analogue of Proposition 1 for Jacobi's brackets.
508 J. DEBECKIProposition 2. If A is a natural transformation of symplectic structures intoJacobi's brackets, then there is one and only one real number  such thatAM (!)(f; g) = ff; gg for any 2n-dimensional smooth manifoldM , any ! 2 S(M )and all f; g 2 F (M ), where f; g is the standard Poisson bracket on the symplecticmanifold (M;!).Proof. First we observe that if M is a 2n-dimensional smooth manifold, ! 2S(M ), f; g 2 F (M ) and if U is an open subset of M then we haveAU (!j(TT )U )(f jU ; gjU) = AM (!)(f; g)jU :(13)To see this, it suces to replace the embedding ' in (6) by the inclusion U  !M .The equality (13) makes it obvious that if e; h 2 F (M ) are such that ejU = f jU ,hjU = gjU then AM (!)(e; h)jU = AM (!)(f; g)jU :(14)For each f 2 F (Rn Rn) we can dene the map f : F (Rn Rn) 3 g  !ARnRn (dxi ^ dyi)(f; g) 2 F (RnRn). This map is linear, which is clear from(1), and is local, i. e. if U is an open subset of Rn Rn and g 2 F (Rn Rn)is such that gjU = 0, then f (g)jU = 0 too, which is clear from (14). It is knownthat a linear and local operator is a dierential operator (see [3], [4]). This meansthat there are smooth functions cf;(;) : Rn Rn  ! R for (; ) 2 Nn Nnsuch that for every g 2 F (Rn Rn)f (g) = X(;)2NnNn cf;(;) @j+jg@x@y ;(15)where the family of functions (cf;(;))(;)2NnNn is locally nite, i. e. for everypoint of RnRn there is a neighbourhood U of this point such that the numberof non-vanishing functions cf;(;)jU for (; ) 2 Nn  Nn is nite. It is easyto check that the functions cf;(;) for (; ) 2 Nn  Nn in (15) are uniquelydetermined. Therefore for each (; ) 2 Nn Nn we can dene the map 	(;) :F (Rn Rn) 3 f  ! cf;(;) 2 F (Rn Rn), which is linear and local from (1),(2), (14), (15). Hence there are smooth functions d(;);(;) : Rn  Rn  ! Rfor (; ) 2Nn Nn such that for every f 2 F (M )	(;)(f) = X(;)2NnNn d(;);(;) @j+jf@x@y ;(16)where the family of functions (d(;);(;))(;)2NnNn is locally nite. Combining(15) and (16) we get for all f; g 2 F (Rn Rn)ARnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f; g)(17) = X(;);(;)2NnNn d(;);(;) @j+jf@x@y @j+jg@x@y ;where the family of functions (d(;);(;))(;);(;)2NnNn is locally nite.
NATURAL TRANSFORMATIONS OF SYMPLECTIC STRUCTURES 509Let (s; t) 2 RnRn. We dene the embedding '(s;t) : RnRn  ! RnRnto be such that '(s;t)(x; y) = (x + s; y + t) for (x; y) 2 Rn  Rn. We check atonce that dxi ^ dyi  (T  T )'(s;t) = dxi ^ dyi. From (17) and (6) it follows thatfor all f; g 2 F (Rn Rn)X(;);(;)2NnNn d(;);(;)@j+jf@x@y  '(s;t) @j+jg@x@y  '(s;t)= X(;);(;)2NnNn d(;);(;)@j+j(f  '(s;t))@x@y @j+j(g  '(s;t))@x@y= ARnRn (dxi ^ dyi)(f  '(s;t); g  '(s;t))= ARnRn (dxi ^ dyi  (T  T )'(s;t))(f  '(s;t); g  '(s;t))= ARnRn (dxi ^ dyi)(f; g)  '(s;t)= 0@ X(;);(;)2NnNn d(;);(;) @j+jf@x@y @j+jg@x@y1A  '(s;t):Composing with ' 1(s;t) we can rewrite the above equality asX(;);(;)2NnNn(d(;);(;)  ' 1(s;t))@j+jf@x@y @j+jg@x@y= X(;);(;)2NnNn d(;);(;) @j+jf@x@y @j+jg@x@y :Consequently d(;);(;) ' 1(s;t) = d(;);(;)(18)for all (; ); (; ) 2NnNn. Taking (18) at the point (s; t) yields d(;);(;)(0; 0) =d(;);(;)(s; t). Since (s; t) is an arbitrary point of Rn  Rn, the functionsd(;);(;) for (; ); (; ) 2NnNn are constant. Put e(;);(;) = d(;);(;)(0; 0)for (; ); (; ) 2Nn Nn. Thus (17) becamesARnRn (dxi ^ dyi)(f; g)(19) = X(;);(;)2NnNn e(;);(;) @j+jf@x@y @j+jg@x@y ;where e(;);(;) 2 R for all (; ); (; ) 2 Nn Nn and e(;);(;) = 0 for all(; ); (; ) 2Nn Nn but a nite number.Let p 2 R n f0g. We dene the embedding 'p : RnRn  ! Rn Rn to besuch that 'p(x; y) = (px1; x2; : : : ; xn; 1py1; y2; : : : ; yn) for (x; y) 2 Rn Rn. We
510 J. DEBECKIcheck at once that dxi ^ dyi  (T  T )'p = dxi ^ dyi. From (19) and (6) it followsthat for all f; g 2 F (Rn Rn)X(;);(;)2NnNne(;);(;)p1 1+1 1 @j+jf@x@y  'p @j+jg@x@y  'p= X(;);(;)2NnNn e(;);(;) @j+j(f  'p)@x@y @j+j(g  'p)@x@y= ARnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f  'p; g  'p)= ARnRn(dxi ^ dyi  (T  T )'p)(f  'p; g  'p)= ARnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f; g)  'p= 0@ X(;);(;)2NnNn e(;);(;) @j+jf@x@y @j+jg@x@y1A  'p :Composing with ' 1p we can rewrite the above equality asX(;);(;)2NnNne(;);(;)p1 1+1 1 @j+jf@x@y @j+jg@x@y= X(;);(;)2NnNn e(;);(;) @j+jf@x@y @j+jg@x@y :Consequently 1   1 + 1   1 6= 0 =) e(;);(;) = 0;(20)because p 2 R n f0g is arbitrary.According to (19) and (2), we have for all f; g 2 F (Rn Rn)X(;);(;)2NnNne(;);(;) @j+jg@x@y @j+jf@x@y= ARnRn (dxi ^ dyi)(g; f) =  ARnRn (dxi ^ dyi)(f; g)=   X(;);(;)2NnNn e(;);(;) @j+jf@x@y @j+jg@x@y :Consequently e(;);(;) =  e(;);(;) for all (; ); (; ) 2Nn Nn, and soe(0;0);(0;0) = 0:(21)
NATURAL TRANSFORMATIONS OF SYMPLECTIC STRUCTURES 511Taking g = x1 in (19) and writing e1; : : : ; en for the canonical basis of themodule Zn we get for every f 2 F (Rn Rn)ARnRn (dxi ^ dyi)(f; x1)(22) = X(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)x1 + e(;);(e1;0))@j+jf@x@y :Let k 2 f1; : : : ; ng. We dene the embedding 'k : RnRn  ! RnRn to besuch that 'k(x; y) = (x; y1; : : : ; yk 1; yk+xk; yk+1; : : : ; yn) for (x; y) 2 RnRn.We check at once that dxi ^ dyi  (T  T )'k = dxi ^ dyi and x1  'k = x1. From(22) and (6) it follows that for every f 2 F (Rn Rn)X(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)(x1  'k) + e(;);(e1;0))@j+j(f  'k)@x@y(23) = X(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)x1 + e(;);(e1;0))@j+j(f  'k)@x@y= ARnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f  'k; x1)= ARnRn(dxi ^ dyi  (T  T )'k)(f  'k; x1  'k)= ARnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f; x1)  'k= X(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)x1 + e(;);(e1;0))@j+jf@x@y  'k :It is easy to prove by induction on k that@j+j(f  'k)@x@y = kXj=0kj  @j+jf@x jek@y+jek  'k:(24)Applying (24) and composing with ' 1k we can rewrite (23) asX(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)x1 + e(;);(e1;0)) kXj=0kj  @j+jf@x jek@y+jek(25) = X(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)x1 + e(;);(e1;0))@j+jf@x@y :Now we are going to prove that for every (; ) 2Nn Nnk 6= 0 =) (e(;);(0;0); e(;);(e1;0)) = (0; 0):(26)Clearly, (26) holds provided that (e(;);(0;0); e(;);(e1;0)) = (0; 0) for every (; ) 2Nn Nn. In another case let us denote by (p; q) the element of Nn Nn with
512 J. DEBECKIthe properties that (e(p;q);(0;0); e(p;q);(e1;0)) 6= (0; 0)(27)and (e(;);(0;0); e(;);(e1;0)) 6= (0; 0) =) k  pk(28)for every (; ) 2 Nn Nn. Suppose, contrary to our claim, that pk  1. Underthis assumption we will compute the coecients of@jp+qjf@xp ek@yq+ekon both sides of (25). In order to do this, we take j 2N such that there is (; ) 2NnNn satisfying ( jek; +jek) = (p ek; q+ek) and (e(;);(0;0); e(;);(e1;0)) 6=(0; 0). Thus k   j = pk   1, and so j = k   pk + 1. It follows that j = 0 orj = 1, as according to (28) k  pk. Therefore from (25) we deduce that(e(p ek;q+ek);(0;0)x1 + e(p ek;q+ek);(e1;0))pk   10 +(e(p;q);(0;0)x1 + e(p;q);(e1;0))pk1 = e(p ek;q+ek);(0;0)x1 + e(p ek;q+ek);(e1;0);and so e(p;q);(0;0)x1 + e(p;q);(e1 ;0) = 0, contrary to (27). Hence our assumption isfalse and thus pk = 0. This means, by (28), that (26) holds.Let l 2 f2; : : : ; ng. We dene the embedding  l : RnRn  ! RnRn to besuch that  l(x; y) = (x1; : : : ; xl 1; xl + yl; xl+1; : : : ; xn; y) for (x; y) 2 Rn Rn.We check at once that dxi ^ dyi  (T  T ) l = dxi^ dyi and x1  l = x1, becausel 6= 1. From (22) and (6) it follows that for every f 2 F (Rn Rn)X(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)(x1   l) + e(;);(e1;0))@j+j(f   l)@x@y(29) = X(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)x1 + e(;);(e1;0))@j+j(f   l)@x@y= ARnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f   l; x1)= ARnRn(dxi ^ dyi  (T  T ) l)(f   l; x1   l)= ARnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f; x1)   l= X(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)x1 + e(;);(e1;0))@j+jf@x@y   l :
NATURAL TRANSFORMATIONS OF SYMPLECTIC STRUCTURES 513It is easy to prove by induction on l that@j+j(f   l)@x@y = lXj=0lj  @j+jf@x+jel@y jel   l:(30)Applying (30) and composing with   1l we can rewrite (29) asX(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)x1 + e(;);(e1;0)) lXj=0lj  @j+jf@x+jel@y jel(31) = X(;)2NnNn(e(;);(0;0)x1 + e(;);(e1;0))@j+jf@x@y :Now we are going to prove that for every (; ) 2Nn Nnl 6= 0 =) (e(;);(0;0); e(;);(e1;0)) = (0; 0):(32)Clearly, (32) holds provided that (e(;);(0;0); e(;);(e1;0)) = (0; 0) for every (; ) 2NnNn. In another case let us denote by (r; s) the element of NnNn with theproperties that (e(r;s);(0;0); e(r;s);(e1;0)) 6= (0; 0)(33)and (e(;);(0;0); e(;);(e1;0)) 6= (0; 0) =) l  sl(34)for every (; ) 2 Nn Nn. Suppose, contrary to our claim, that sl  1. Underthis assumption we will compute the coecients of@jr+sjf@xr+el@ys elon both sides of (31). In order to do this, we take j 2N such that there is (; ) 2NnNn satisfying (+jel ;  jel) = (r+el ; s el) and (e(;);(0;0); e(;);(e1;0)) 6=(0; 0). Thus l   j = sl   1, and so j = l   sl + 1. It follows that j = 0 or j = 1,as according to (34) l  sl. Therefore from (31) we deduce that(e(r+el ;s el);(0;0)x1 + e(r+el;s el);(e1;0))sl   10 +(e(r;s);(0;0)x1 + e(r;s);(e1 ;0))sl1= e(r+el ;s el);(0;0)x1 + e(r+el;s el);(e1;0);and so e(r;s);(0;0)x1 + e(r;s);(e1;0) = 0, contrary to (33). Hence our assumption isfalse and thus sl = 0. This means, by (34), that (32) holds.
514 J. DEBECKIUsing (26) and (32) we can rewrite (22) asARnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f; x1) = 1Xj=0(e(0;je1);(0;0)x1 + e(0;je1);(e1;0))@jf@yj1 ;and next, using (20), asARnRn (dxi ^ dyi)(f; x1) = e(0;0);(0;0)x1f + e(0;e1);(e1;0) @f@y1 ;and nally, using (21), asARnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f; x1) = e(0;e1);(e1;0) @f@y1 :(35)A trivial computation shows thatBRnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f; x1) =   @f@y1 :(36)Hence denoting  =  e(0;e1);(e1;0) and combining (35) with (36) we obtainARnRn (dxi ^ dyi)(f; x1) = BRnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(f; x1)(37)for every f 2 F (Rn Rn).Fix a 2n-dimensional smooth manifoldM , ! 2 S(M ), m 2M and f; g 2 F (M ).If dmg 6= 0 then it is possible to prove that there exists a chart ' : U  ! RnRnon M such that m 2 U , dxi^ dyi  (T  T )' = !j(TT )U , '(m) = (g(m)e1; 0) andx1  ' = gjU (see the lemma in [1]). Let e 2 F (Rn Rn) be such that there is aneighbourhood V of (g(m)e1; 0) such that V  '(U ) and ejV = (f ' 1)jV . From(13), (14), (6), (37) we have(AM (!)(f; g))(m) = (AU (!j(TT )U )(f jU ; gjU))(m)= (AU (dxi ^ dyi  (T  T )')(f  ' 1  '; x1  '))(m)= (AU (dxi ^ dyi  (T  T )')(e  '; x1  '))(m)= (ARnRn (dxi ^ dyi)(e; x1)  ')(m)= (BRnRn(dxi ^ dyi)(e; x1)  ')(m)= (BU (dxi ^ dyi  (T  T )')(e  '; x1  '))(m)= (BU (dxi ^ dyi  (T  T )')(f  ' 1  '; x1  '))(m)= (BU (!j(TT )U )(f jU ; gjU))(m)= (BM (!)(f; g))(m) ;and so (AM (!)(f; g))(m) = (BM (!)(f; g))(m):(38)If dmg = 0, then (38) also holds. In order to prove this, we take an open U  M ,mi 2 M for i 2 N, and h 2 F (M ) such that m 2 U , limi!1mi = m, hjU = gjU
NATURAL TRANSFORMATIONS OF SYMPLECTIC STRUCTURES 515and dmih 6= 0 for i 2N. By (14) and the continuity of the functions AM (!)(f; g),AM (!)(f; h), we have (AM (!)(f; g))(m) = (AM (!)(f; h))(m). Moreover, (38)implies (AM (!)(f; h))(m) = limi!1(AM (!)(f; h))(mi)= limi!1(BM (!)(f; h))(mi) = (BM (!)(f; h))(m) :By (14) and the continuity of the functions BM (!)(f; h), BM (!)(f; g), we have(BM (!)(f; h))(m) = (BM (!)(f; g))(m). Combining these we obtain (38).The uniqueness of  is clear, which completes the proof.Remark. We have not used (3) and (5) in the proof of Proposition 2.References[1] Debecki, J., Invariant vector elds of Hamiltonians, Archivum Mathematicum (Brno) 34(1998), 295-300.[2] Kolar, I., Michor, P.W., Slovak, J., Natural operations in dierential geometry, Springer-Verlag, 1993.[3] Peetre, J., Une caracterisation abstraite des operateurs dierentiels, Math. Scand. 7 (1959),211-218.[4] Peetre, J., Rectication a l'article "Une caracterisation abstraite des operateursdierentiels", Math. Scand. 8 (1960), 116-120.[5] Vaisman, I., Lectures on the Geometry of Poisson Manifolds, Birkhauser, Basel{Boston{Berlin, 1994.Uniwersytet Jagiellonski, Instytut Matematykiul. Reymonta 4, 30-059 Krakow, POLANDE-mail: debecki@im.uj.edu.pl
